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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT THE OPENING OF THE _BERRI_ 
' " WA"R~~MEMDRIAL COMMUNITY CENTER, R I V E R S I D E CARAVAN PARK. 
YOUR WORSHIP, MR. BOTTING, MR. CURREN, L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN: 
THANK YOU FOR I N V I T I N G ME HERE TODAY. 
I AM ALWAYS PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO COME TO THE R IVERLANDS 
OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , AND E SPEC IALLY ON OCCASIONS SUCH AS T H I S WHEN 
WE MARK THE OPENING OF A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN THE REGION. 
THE FUTURE OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN R IVERLANDS I S , I B E L I E V E , 
IMMENSELY PROMIS ING BOTH AS A DEVELOPING FRUIT AND WINE PRODUCTION 
AREA AND AS A TOURIST AREA. IN THE FORMER CASE, WE ARE CONSTANTLY 
HAVING TH I S BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION BY REG CURREN. R E G ' S EFF0RT3 
ON BEHALF OF GROWERS - AND H I S AB ID ING INTEREST IN WORKING OUT A 
SCHEME OF ORDERLY MARKETING FOR C ITRUS , HAS MEANT THAT THE INTERESTS 
OF YOUR REGION ARE VERY EFFECT IVELY REPRESENTED BOTH TO THE 
GOVERNMENT AND TO PARL IAMENT. IN FACT ONE OF MY STAFF REMARKED 
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THE OTHER DAY THAT HF. WONDERED I F REG WAS REPRESENTING CARPET 
MANUFACTURERS AS WELL AS THE R IVERLANDS, S INCE HE SEEMED TO BE SO 
INTENT ON WEARING OUT THE CARPET IN MY O F F I C E . 
AND IT I S , OF COURSE, AS A RESULT OF SUCH PEOPLE WITH KEEN 
REGIONAL INTEREST AND COMMITMENT THAT TOWNS L I K E BERR I ARE WIDELY 
REGARDED AS "GO AHEAD" PLACES,, 
I THINK YOUR WHOLE PATTERN OF DEVELOPMENT SHOWS T H I S . 
TAKE, FOR INSTANCE, THE DEVELOPMENT THAT BR INGS US HERE TOGETHER 
TODAY. THE NEW CARAVAN PARK AND I T S ADJACENT RECREATION AND 
SPORTING F A C I L I T I E S ARE AN IND ICAT ION OF THE SENSE OF PURPOSE THAT 
THE PEOPLE OF BERR I HAVE IN PLANNING FOR A MORE PROSPEROUS AND 
STABLE FUTURE. TH I S CAN BE FURTHER BORNE OUT IN THE PLANNED 
R IVER FRONTAGE AND BOAT HAVEN PROJECT WHICH ARE CURRENTLY BE ING 
WORKED UPON. AND I AM PLEASED TO SAY THAT IN ALL THESE 
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DEVELOPMENTS THE SOUTH .AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN ABLE TO 
PART IC IPATE F I N A N C I A L L Y , IN A S I G N I F I C A N T WAY, JOINTLY WITH YOUR 
LOCAL SERV ICE ORGANIZATIONS, YOUR D I S T R I C T COUNCIL AND THE BERR I 
WAR MEMORIAL COMMUNITY CENTER. IN FACT, TWO DEPARTMENTS OF MY 
GOVERNMENT HAVE BEEN F INANC IALLY INVOLVED IN TH I S DEVELOPMENT: 
THE PUBL IC PARKS FdJNDvON THE ONE HAND WAS USED, AND THE TOURIST 
/ c 
S U B S I D I E S GIVEN OUT MY DEPARTMENT ARE F INANCING PART OF THE 
R IVER FRONT WORKS. \ 
AND THERE ARE, IN | \ c T , TWO REASONS WHY STATE GOVERNMENT 
MONIES HAVE^BEEN. USED IN T H I S ^ A R E A . ON THE ONE HAND, AS I HAVE 
S A I D , THERE HAS BEEN R E G ' S VER^ CUli i^KIERABLE EFFORTS IN BR INGING 
THE R IVERLANDS TO THE ATTENTION OF GOVETRNMENT, AND ON THE OTHER 
i " ^ ' BECAUSE WE S £ E THE R IVERLANDS AS A CENTRAL PAhXT OF OUR STATE-WIDE 
T O U R I S T D E V E L O V M E N T AND P L A N N I N G . ^ s . 
\ ' ^ 
i 
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IT I S TRUE THAT, AT THE MOMENT, BY FAR THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL 
PROPORTION OF OUR TOURISTS COME TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA BY CAR. AND 
IN RELATION TO CAR TOURISTS FROM QUEENSLAND, NEW SOUTH WALES AND 
NORTHERN V I C T O R I A , BERR I I S STRATEGICALLY PLACED TO TAKE A 
MAXIMUM ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE OF TH I S S I T U A T I O N . TH I S MEANS, IN 
EFFECT, THAT ALL DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR REGION THAT TAKES ADVANTAGE 
OF T H I S TOURIST TRAFF IC CAN ONLY HELP TO ADVANCE NOT ONLY I T S 
PROSPERITY BUT ALSO THE PROSPERITY OF TH I S STATE. AND S INCE 
TOURISM HAS ONE OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR GROWTH RATES OF ANY 
INDUSTRY IN THE WORLD, YOU W I LL , OVER THE NEXT FEW YEARS, DISCOVER 
THAT WHAT YOU ARE ACH IEV ING NOW I S IN FACT ONLY THE START OF A 
LONG PROCESS THAT WILL MAKE BERR I A KEY TOURIST DEVELOPMENT AREA 
IN THE MURRAY VALLEY . YOU WILL HAVE ALL READ THE EXCELLENT ANTA 
TRAVEL INDUSTRY APPRA I SAL AND I T S RECOMMENDATIONS IN RELATION TO 
B E R R I . YOU ARE, IN FACT, BEGINNING TO IMPLEMENT NOW, AND HERE, 
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P R O J E C T S T H A T A R E I N THE S P I R I T OF T H E R E P O R T ' S R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S . 
AND I T H I N K I T I S F I T T I N G T H A T , I N A D D I T I O N TO B E I N G A 
T O U R I S T A S S E T AND A F A C I L I T Y T H A T T H E TOWN AND R E G I O N G E N E R A L L Y 
CAN E N J O Y I N I T S OWN R I G H T , T H I S D E V E L O P M E N T , A S A B E R R I WAR 
M E M O R I A L C O M M U N I T Y C E N T E R P R O J E C T , I S A P R O J E C T T H A T I S A S S O C I A T E D 
W I T H B E R R I I N A M E A N I N G F U L A N D I M P O R T A N T W A Y . 
I T H E R E F O R E H A V E MUCH P L E A S U R E I N D E C L A R I N G T H E R I V E R S I D E 
C A R A V A N P A R K O P E N „ 
T H A N K YOUB 
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